Background
==========

Prostate cancer is the most common cancer and the third leading cause of cancer-related death among men in developed countries [@B1]. The lymph node (LN) status is a crucial prognostic factor in prostate cancer. Nodal metastases occur in 3-80% of men with clinically localized prostate cancer [@B2]. In addition, the presence of nodal metastases has a strong negative impact on survival [@B3], [@B4]. Furthermore, an accurate pathological assessment of LN status plays an important role in guiding the therapeutic management of prostate cancer patients. Multimodal treatments for LN-positive patients have been gaining interest in recent years, particularly in patients with high-stage diseases [@B5].

Despite the advances in imaging, the histological detection of LN metastases or pelvic lymphadenectomy is still the gold standard for LN staging in clinically localized prostate cancer [@B6]. The sensitivity of abdominal computed tomography (CT) and multiparametric magnetic resonance imaging (mpMRI) for detection of LN metastases is \<40% [@B7]. New imaging methods, like 11C- or 18F- choline- and 68Ga-prostate-specific membrane antigen (PSMA) positron emission tomography (PET)/CT, enable the detection of small metastases, but the reliability of these procedures is limited by their spatial resolution (\<5 mm) resulting in a low estimated sensitivity (49-66%) in the detection of LN (micro-)metastases before treatment of prostate cancer [@B8], [@B9]. Studies evaluating micrometastases (LN deposits \<2 mm in diameter) identified occult LN metastases in 5-16% of patients [@B10], [@B11].

Due to the high proportion of small LN metastases or micrometastases in prostate cancer, the manner of histological LN evaluation has a considerable influence on the number of LN-positive patients. Wawroschek et al. found that the detection rate of LN metastases correlated with the number of sections examined [@B12]. Additionally, immunohistochemistry (IHC), e.g. pancytokeratin, and molecular analysis of the tissue (e.g., real time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)) can help identify occult metastases or micrometastases [@B13], [@B14], [@B15]. Unlike in the case of other solid tumors, a highly specific marker for prostate cancer (prostate-specific antigen (PSA)) is available. PSA is not expressed in healthy LNs. The feasibility of molecular staging using PSA RT-PCR has been shown in various studies [@B16]. Schostak et al. demonstrated the additional value of molecular staging by PSA RT-PCR in a study examining 457 LNs from 70 patients with a 6-year follow-up [@B17]. However, in clinical routine, histopathological evaluation of LNs is usually not extensively carried out. Macroscopic identification of LNs without additional means of help and the preparation of at least one section (3 to 4 mm slices in case of larger LNs) in the longitudinal or transversal plane and staining with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) is the standard in many centers [@B18]. Due to high expenditure of time and limitations in standardization and automatization, molecular methods for LN evaluation in prostate cancer including PSA RT-PCR are only applied in studies. For these reasons, RT-PCR is also not suitable for intraoperative use.

During the last few years, new biomolecular techniques have been used to assess LN metastases. In breast cancer, one-step nucleic acid amplification (OSNA) has recently been indicated as a fast-molecular intraoperative approach for the detection of LN metastases [@B19], [@B20], [@B21]. This procedure exploits that CK19 is normally not expressed in lymphatic tissue. The OSNA procedure has also shown promising results in other tumor types (e.g., colorectal cancer) and is already approved for *in vitro* LN diagnostics in other tumors [@B22]. OSNA is a new method that uses the reverse-transcription loop-mediated isothermal amplification (RT-LAMP) technique for gene amplification and quantifies the number of tissue CK19 mRNA copies [@B19], [@B23]. In conventional PCR, there is a risk of amplification of nonspecific genomic deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). The high specific OSNA analysis eliminates this limitation by using 6 primers and an isothermal reaction. Immunohistochemical studies revealed that CK19 expression occurs frequently in basal as well as in luminal cells of normal, dysplastic and benign hyperplastic prostatic tissues and in prostate cancer [@B24]. However, data concerning CK19-RNA expression in prostatic tissue are still missing.

The aim of this study was to provide such data as a basis for the development of OSNA for LN staging in prostate cancer. Primary prostate cancer tissue samples were analyzed using OSNA and the findings were compared with standard histopathological techniques and IHC.

Methods
=======

Patient population and inclusion criteria for analysis
------------------------------------------------------

This study was designed as an IDEAL-D Stage 2a study [@B25].

A total of 20 consecutive patients with intermediate or high-risk prostate cancer scheduled for open radical retropubic prostatectomy between June 2015 and February 2016 were included in this study (Research Registry UIN: researchregistry2705; <http://www.researchregistry.com/browse-the-registry.html#home/registrationdetails/5956cf785c7b9761b99fcaa1/>). Inclusion criteria were a Gleason score ≥7 and at least \>50% cores affected with cancer on one side at the time when the diagnosis was made. Informed and written consent was obtained from all patients.

One-Step Nucleic Acid Amplification (OSNA) procedure
----------------------------------------------------

Prostates were harvested as native specimens immediately after surgery, put on ice and transported to the pathologist who extracted the tissue sample designated for OSNA (weight of the samples were 180-800 mg) after macroscopic and palpatory detection of the tumor areas. Directly adjacent sections were examined histopathologically to confirm tumorous tissue (instantaneous sections). In case of missing confirmation, another sample would have been taken. Because of including only patients with a high tumor volume (at least \>50% cores affected with cancer on one side) or macroscopically well definable tumors this procedure was not necessary in any case. Samples were snap-frozen and stored at -80°C (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For the OSNA analysis, samples were processed using a designated instrument (RD-100i) and reagent system (LYNOAMP and LYNORHAG) according to the instructions of the manufacturer (Sysmex Corporation, Kobe, Japan). Each prostate tissue sample was homogenized in 4 ml of lysing buffer LYNORHAG (0.2 M glycine-HCl pH 3.5, 5% Brij35 and 20% DMSO) for 60 s at 10,000 x g with a Polytron System PT1300D (Kinematica AG, Switzerland) and LYNOPREP blades to prepare homogeneous lysates. One milliliter of lysate was centrifuged to remove cell debris and then further diluted 1:10 and 1:100 with LYNORHAG. The diluted lysates were used directly for amplification without RNA extraction or purification. Isothermal amplification reactions were performed at 65°C using LYNOAMP amplification reagents. The rise time required for precipitation of magnesium pyrophosphate to reach a turbidity of 0.1 OD at 465 nm was obtained for each sample and the number of CK19 mRNA copies were determined using a calibration curve. According to previous studies, samples were defined as \'negative\' or \'positive\' according to mRNA copy number [@B19], [@B20], [@B22]. Positive OSNA results of \>5000 copies/µl were designated as (++), 250-5000 copies/µl as (+) or (+)I (if tissue inhibition occurred during the amplification reaction and the result is based on the 1:100 diluted sample). Samples with less than 250 copies/µl were considered as a negative result (-).

Hematoxylin & eosin (H&E) staining
----------------------------------

Prostate tissue directly adjacent to the sample that was prepared for OSNA was analyzed by conventional histopathology. Formalin-fixed tissue was embedded in paraffin and cut in 5 µm slices. After separation of paraffin and rehydration, slices were stained with H&E and CK19 (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

CK19 immunohistochemistry
-------------------------

CK19 staining was done automatically with the Dako Envision Dual Link System-HRP (Dako, Germany). After blocking of endogeneous peroxidase, slices were sequentially incubated with CK19 antibody (A53-B/A2.26, medac GmbH, Germany), labeled polymer and DAB, and counterstained afterwards with hematoxylin.

Results
=======

A summary of patient and tumor characteristics is shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Conventional histopathological analysis confirmed prostate cancer in all samples: Gleason score 7 (n=11), Gleason score 8 (n=2), and Gleason score 9 (n=6). Gleason score could not be given for one patient who underwent hormonal treatment prior to radical retropubic prostatectomy.

OSNA analysis detected CK19 expression in 100% of the specimens. The OSNA assays revealed high numbers of CK19 mRNA copies in all cases (9 samples ++; 11 samples (+)I). IHC performed on prostate tissue directly adjacent to the sample used for OSNA detected CK19 expression in 19 of 20 cases. In the patient with negative CK19 staining by IHC, a Gleason score 9 prostate cancer was diagnosed by conventional histopathological examination. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows one example of CK19 IHC of a prostate cancer specimen.

Discussion
==========

The assessment of the nodal status is a key factor in prostate cancer staging and therapy. The risk of progression can be calculated and the appropriate adjuvant therapy (e.g., hormonal treatment, radiotherapy) can be planned. Histopathological examination is currently the basic technique used to assess LNs in prostate cancer patients. However, consensus guidelines regarding the optimal approach are currently lacking [@B26]. The commonly used conventional histopathological analysis does not precisely evaluate the LN status. A certain proportion of small metastases or micrometastases can remain undetected by routine histopathology [@B12]. Usually, only several sections from each LN are examined. Serial sectioning is more sensitive, but many slides have to be examined [@B27]. Therefore, this procedure is not necessarily suitable for use as a standard procedure. Molecular methods allow the examination of the entire tissue of a LN, resulting in a higher sensitivity for the detection of minor tumor deposits in LNs compared with conventional histopathology. In prostate cancer, several studies showed that recurrence can occur in patients in which the routine histopathology from removed LNs was negative. In the study by Haas et al., four of 12 prostate cancer patients with biochemical relapse, but without (immuno)histologically detectable tumor cells, had LNs that were RT-PCR-positive for PSA [@B13].

In prostate cancer, molecular methods for the detection of LN invasion are not yet performed in routine clinical practice, due to the complexity and time-consuming nature. Moreover, they cannot be used as an intraoperative examination. Intraoperative LN frozen sections could, in principle, be used at radical prostatectomy. However, frozen section diagnosis of metastatic carcinoma in pelvic LNs before radical prostatectomy has a high false negative rate and is costly. Young et al. found a false-negative rate of 33%, which estimated the cost of metastatic cancer detection to be over \$10,000 [@B28].

The OSNA procedure could represent a possible alternative for intraoperative detection of LN metastases in prostate cancer patients. This method is clinically used for the evaluation of LN metastases in breast cancer and has already been used in colorectal cancer, gastric cancer and head and neck cancer [@B22], [@B29]-[@B32]. OSNA quantitatively measures the levels of CK19 mRNA, which is not expressed in normal lymphatic tissue. Previous studies and results from the current study have demonstrated that CK19 expression occurs frequently in prostatic tissue or prostate cancer, suggesting that OSNA could also be suitable for the detection of LN metastases in prostate cancer [@B24]. OSNA offers the advantage that the supernatant of a homogenized LN solution can be directly analyzed without the mRNA purification process that is usually required in PCR. The isothermally performed reaction can detect CK19 mRNA without the interference of pseudogenes. The OSNA assay can also differentiate contamination of a few benign epithelial cells by using a verified cut off value. The use of an automated gene amplification machine permits a standardized and rapid procedure. A single examination takes 30-40 min. Besides, the procedure is accompanied with reasonable costs. For example, in prostate cancer, the cost would be around 80 euros per node.

In the present study, OSNA was used for the first time to detect CK19 expression in prostate cancer patients. Our results showed that a high number of CK19 mRNA copies could be detected by this automated amplification approach in all prostate cancer specimens examined regardless of the degree of tissue differentiation (Gleason score). Thus, our findings help to provide basic data for OSNA development for prostate cancer.

The OSNA assay, for example, combined with sentinel node biopsy, could be a tool that gives the possibility to the surgeon to choose intraoperatively whether to perform an additional extended pelvic lymphadenectomy in prostate cancer patients. A systematic literature review showed a high diagnostic accuracy for sentinel node biopsy in detecting positive LNs in prostate cancer [@B33]. In a recent consensus panel meeting, consensus was obtained on the statement that sentinel guided LN dissection should be combined with an extended lymphadenectomy, at least in patients with intermediate and high-risk prostate cancer, to resect additional LN metastases in non-sentinel nodes [@B34]. However, the rate of complications rises along with the number of LNs removed [@B35], [@B36]. Accordingly, one possible procedure might be to perform a sentinel LN dissection only as a first step. During the removal of the prostate the sentinel nodes could be analyzed using the OSNA approach. In case of positive sentinel nodes, an extended lymphadenectomy could follow after the prostatectomy. In the case of negative OSNA results, patients could be spared from unnecessary morbidity caused by extended lymphadenectomy.

Some limitations of our study include the small sample size and that only primary specimens with a relatively high tumor load were examined. For further verification, OSNA analysis of LN specimens from prostate cancer patients are required. However, in order to assure highest transparency of results and to avoid redundant replications of similar study protocols we have registered this study at the newly built online-based registry platform [@B37], [@B38]. The IDEAL recommendations have primarily been developed for surgical techniques, however, the recommendations are shifting and being elaborated in order to cover devices, non-invasive techniques or diagnostic tools and innovations as is the case in this current study. Although, the OSNA technique has been used in other cancer types, our study represents the first of its kind in prostate cancer and merits the respective classification in this particular indication. Protocol- and number wise the current study mostly fits the characteristics of an IDEAL-D device protocol [@B25]. Therefore it has been labeled Stage 2a accordingly. In addition, IDEAL clearly provides specific strategies and settings for further studies to pursue OSNA analysis of LN specimens from prostate cancer patients.

Conclusions
===========

This is the first study using OSNA to detect CK19 expression in prostate cancer specimens. Initial data indicate that this new rapid method for molecular LN staging reliably identifies CK19 mRNA in prostate cancer. Therefore, OSNA analysis may be suitable to determine the metastatic status of the complete LN and could improve (intraoperative) LN staging in prostate cancer. To verify this promising opportunity, OSNA analysis of LN specimens from prostate cancer patients are required.
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![Histopathological examination flow chart: Prostates were put on ice to avoid mRNA degradation and transported to the pathologist immediately after radical prostatectomy. (1) One tissue sample designated for OSNA was extracted, snap-frozen and stored at -80°C. (2) OSNA analysis. (3) Formalin-fixed prostate tissue was embedded in paraffin and conventionally sectioned. (4) Slices were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) (4a) and CK19 immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed (4b).](jcav09p4611g001){#F1}

![CK19 immunohistochemistry: Example of a CK19-positive prostate cancer specimen.](jcav09p4611g002){#F2}

###### 

Patient and tumor characteristics and results of histopathological analysis, OSNA and CK19 immunohistochemistry

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
           Age range   Preoperative PSA \[ng/ml\]   Preoperative Gleason score   Histopathological analysis, pathologic stage             OSNA\   IHC                              
  -------- ----------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- --------- ------- ----- --------- --------- ------ ----
  1        72          10.09                        8 (4+4)                      3b                                             7 (4+3)   1             5,200     8,661     (++)   \+

  2        73          49.68                        9 (4+5)                      4                                              9 (4+5)   1             1,100     1,454     (+)I   \+

  3\*      59          160.00                       8 (4+4)                      ypT3b                                          n/a       1             39,000    82,750    (++)   \+

  4        65          52.84                        7 (4+3)                      3a                                             7 (3+4)   1             12,000    17,544    (++)   \+

  5        66          13.17                        8 (4+4)                      3b                                             8 (4+4)   0             5,200     18,446    (+)I   \+

  6        59          18.00                        7 (4+3)                      3b                                             7 (3+4)   0             5,200     16,169    (+)I   \+

  7        68          5.00                         7 (3+4)                      2c                                             7 (3+4)   0             7,800     14,734    (+)I   \+

  8        66          7.18                         7 (4+3)                      3a                                             9 (4+5)   1             39,000    136,555   (++)   \+

  9        68          19.40                        8 (4+4)                      3a                                             8 (4+4)   1             8,800     39,747    (+)I   \+

  10       55          12.54                        7(3+4)                       2c                                             7 (3+4)   0             47,000    263,789   (++)   \+

  11       55          29.00                        7 (4+3)                      3b                                             7 (4+3)   0             250,000   980,392   (++)   \+

  12       77          8.58                         9 (5+4)                      3b                                             9 (5+4)   1             20,000    212,670   (++)   \-

  13       75          6.76                         9 (5+4)                      3b                                             9 (5+4)   1             320       627       (+)I   \+

  14       66          9.61                         7 (4+3)                      2c                                             9 (4+5)   0             32,000    60,264    (+)I   \+

  15       69          25.57                        7 (4+3)                      3a                                             7 (4+3)   0             6,900     12,591    (+)I   \+

  16       60          10.29                        7 (3+4)                      3a                                             7 (4+3)   0             6,900     229,358   (++)   \+

  17       65          5.81                         8 (4+4)                      3b                                             9 (4+5)   1             20,000    46,948    (+)I   \+

  18       59          7.32                         7 (3+4)                      3b                                             7 (3+4)   1             170,000   213,836   (+)I   \+

  19       75          14.00                        7 (4+3)                      3b                                             7 (4+3)   1             71,000    387,978   (+)I   \+

  20       66          4.90                         7 (3+4)                      2c                                             7 (3+4)   0             110,000   223,810   (++)   \+

  Median   66          11.42                                                                                                                                                       
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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